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Abstract
This paper presents the development of a computer
simulation of agility flight test techniques. Its purpose is to
evaluate the agility of aircraft configurations early in the pre-
liminary design phase. The simulation module is integrated
into the NASA Ames aircraft synthesis design code. Trade
studies using the agility module embedded within the design
code to simuhate the combat cycle ame agility metric are iilus-
wated using a Norraxrop F-20 aircraft model. Results show
that the agility module is effective in analyzing the influence
of common parameters such as thrust-to-weight ratio and
wing loading on agility criteria. The module can also com-
pare the agility potential between different configurations and
has the capability to opdmize agility performance early in the
design process.
 igmtaglas11 
aF Acceleration normal to flight path
a_ Centripetal acceleration (reaction)
a_ Acceleration along flight path direction
n Load factor
g Roll rate
it's Specific excess power
p.. Steady state roll rate
R Turn radius
12 Acceleration along flight path, equivalent to ax
w Aircraft weight
X Downrange distance
Y Crossrange distance
a Angle ofattack
/_ Pitch control surfacedeflection
_A Aileron deflection
,_ Incremental difference
e Aircraft pitch angle
X Thrust Vector angle
d_ Bank angle
'Is Heading angle
'4' Tam Rate
I. Introduction
agilitx
Much of present fighter performance research centers
on agility. Projects such as NASA's High Angle of Attack
Research Vehicle(I-IARV)I and Rockwell/MBB's X-31 2,3
represent current agility research. Inmmst from industry and
NASA has created a host of analysis methods and agility
philosophies.4"7,13"17 Although several companies have
developed their own measures of merit, the industry as a
whole has not yet adopted a solid definition of agility nor ac-
cepted a particular agility meu'ic or analysis method.
A sampling of the agility definitions used by industry
include the inverse of the time to transition from one maneu-
ver toanother(PierreSprey 7),the abilitytorapidlychange
boththemagnitudeand direcuonof theaircraftvelocityvec-
tor(Northrop7),theabilityof theentireweapon system to
minimize the time delays between target acquisition and tar-
get destruction(Eidetics7),and thecapacity to change air-
craftattitudeand flightpathwithquicknessand precision
(AirForce FlightTestCenter8). Each of thesedefinitions
placecrnphasison differentfacetsof theconceptof agility.
It is the flight test maneuvers and their associated par'amctcrs
that this paper discusses in detail.
In the final analysis, agility must provide a combat
advantage over other aircraft--other factors such as waining
and weapons being equal. Historically, this has been created
through improvements in energy maneuverability: the ability
to generate high turn rates, speeds, and accelerations.
However, performance of the lastcst generation of fighters
reaches and exceeds many physiological limits of the pilot,
surpassing the g tolerance of humans and placing a limit on
combat advantage through further improvements in energy
maneuverability.
Given these human physiological barriers, trade
studies performed at the preliminary design stage to enhance
agility are thus vitally important. The purpose of this study
is to demonstrate the inclusion of agility analysis based on
flight test maneuvers that evaluate agility into the ACSYNT
(AixCra.R SYNThesis) design code developed at the NASA
Ames Research Center. ACSYNT is a FORTRAN program
currently used for preliminary design of aircraft. It is com-
posed of modules that perform different analysis functions
relevant to aircraft design.
ACSYNT Code
The primary modules in ACSYNT are the geomcla'y,
trajectory (mission profile), aerodynamics, propulsions, and
weights modules. These are called separately and iteratively
until they convergeon a designconfiguration that can per-
form thespecifiedmissionunder given constraints.
The real power of ACSYNT is achieved when it is
Linked to another NASA code called COPES. This code is a
generic optimization code. When ACSYNT and COPES are
coupled,multivariableopdmizationscan be performed to
perform tradestudiesof configurations and to evaluatethe
impactof technologieson configurations.The improve-
mcnts inmaterials,propulsionsand othertechnologiescan
be incorporatedand theireffect on aircraftconfigurations
readily determined.
The objective of the agility module in ACSYNT is to
analyze agility criteria that are suitable for flight testing. This
analysis is intended to provide insight into combat effective-
ness early in the aircraft design phase. In the next section
flight test maneuvers, such as combat cycle time, are ana-
lyzed as potential agility metrics. Then the preliminary de-
sign process is illustrated with combat cycle time as an
agility consn'alnt for optimization. Finally, some comments
are offered for the utility of this technique relative to flight
testing and suggestions are made for future investigations.
Copyright c by the American Institute of Aeronautics lind
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IL A_ilitv Metrics and Maneuvers
The goal of ACSYNTs agility module is to simulate
existing agility maneuvers and to analyze their associated
agility metrics. It is also designed to accomodate and adapt
to furore men'ics. The agility module simulates flight on the
boundary of what is fi'_uendy ref_'r_ to as the doghouse
plot, a graph of nan rate versus speed or Mach number as
shown in Figure L The upper boundary of this graph
indicates the maximum turn rate for a given Mach number.
There is a peak in the upper boundary representing the
highest achievable turn rate, and the Mach number
corresponding to this peak is called comer speed.
The alxcraft is said to b¢ "load limited" when its
speed exceeds comer speed, with the maximum turn raxe
dem'mincd by the maximum designed load factor. Below
comer speed, the ah'cra_ftis operanng at its maximum rift co-
efficient and is said to b¢ "lift limited." Comer speed pro-
ducesthemaximum designloadfactoratmaximum liftcoef-
ficient.
Fli_hl Test Maneuversas A_oilitv Metrics
Combat Cycle Time (CCTL Combat cycle dine
measures the time k takes to nan through a specified heading
change and thenacceleratetoregaintheenergylostduring
the ram. The objective is to complete this maneuver in the
least amount of firm:.In thismaneuver the aircraft operates
along the boundary of the doghouse plot sta.,'fing at
maximum speed as shown in Figure I.
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Figure 1. Doghouse Plot
]_llill._ag._Kl_._. The pointing margin metric
measures how fast an aircraft can b¢ pointed at an advccsary
alrcr_ In a test maneuver to me_sure pointing margin, the
two aircraft cross at nearly the same location in space at the
same Math but pointed in opposite directions (see
Figure 2). Both aircraft begin a maximum acceleration
turn toward one another. The aTu-craft that fast brings his
line of sight upon the opposing aircraft's position is consid-
themost agile. The measu_ of merit is thepointing
margin or the angi¢ between the two aixcrafts' lines of sight
justastheinferioraircraftiscap_ The greaterthisan-
glethelongerittakesthelosingaircrafttoacquirethewin-
ningaircraft'sposition.Thisprovidesthewinning aircrafta
longer missile flight dmc and a better chance of a kill.
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Figure 2. Pointing Margin Agility Maneuver
Torsional A_illtv 7 For a given altitude and
Mach number, themaximum possibleturnratedividedby
thetime to perform a 90 degreerollmaneuver measuresan
aircraft'storsionalagility,theabilitytoquicklyrotatetheac-
celerationvectoraboutthelongitudinalaxis.
Axial a_ilitv9 Axial agilitymeasures theinflu-
ence ofthepropulsionsystem on thealxcraft'sabilityto
quicklygainor loseenergy.For a givenaltitudeand Mach
number, axial agility is the difference between maximum and
minimum specific excess power divided by the time for the
aL,'crafi to transition between these two power levels, i.e.
Ps==, - Ps==
At
For thismetricboththemansienttimeand therangeof
excesspower levelsarcimportant
Dynamic Sneed Turn 5 The dynamic speed turn
consistsofa pairof graphsthatrelatetwo parametersover
an cnd.,'¢flightenvelope.The plotsaremaximum turnrate
versusbleedram and the maximum swaightand levelaccel-
erationversusMach number. These plotscorrespondtoa
givenaltitude.Two example dynamic speedturnplotsam
illusn'atcdin Figures 3 and 4.
The bleedrategraph plots the maximum turn rate at
fullthrustforallpossibleMach numbers versusthecorm-
sponding axialacceleration(bleedrate).The bleedram and
themaximum levelaccelerationctawesilluswatehow an an'-
craftlosesenergy duringmaneuvering and how fastitcan
gainenergy aftermaneuvering.
The above flight test maneuvers and associated
agility metrics analyze how efficiendy aircraft use energy to
achieve an objective and also how quickly they can regain
lost energy. Combat cycle time is the metric chosen to be
simuhted inthiswork be,causeitcontainsdements of many
pointsof view. Itnot only focuseson thegainand lossof
energy,but alsocontainsquick-actionmaneuvers (rolland
pitch) within it The methodology used to develop the CCT
agilitymodule architectureisthe subjectof thenext section.
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Figure 3. Turn Rate vs Bleed Rate
in a Dynamic Speed Turn
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HI. Integrating A_ilitv into ACSYNT
General Methodology.
The design and analysis design code presented here
tracks pertinent agility parameters (such as Math number and
turn raze) over the course of an agility maneuver. Each
agility subrou_ne is basically a _me stepping simulation of
the associated flight test technique. To evaluate agility met-
tics other than combat cycle rime, one of two options may be
used. The use, may input the desired maneuver segments
into an existing agility subroutine or may create a diffe_rent
agility subroutine with different maneuver segments and pa-
razl_ter$
Constant Altitude Assumntion. A constant
alritude assumption is made to simplify the resulring equa-
tions; however, the aircraft simularion is not conswained to
fly level. The vertical excursions are simply ignored in the
analy_. It is the user's responsibility to ensure maneuvers
arc substantially level during the simularion.
Manetlver Segments. The agility maneuvers
were divided into separate segments. Figure $ illuswates
the four types of maneuver segments: mils, pitches, turns,
and accelerations. Segments are further divided into func-
tional and wan,dent categories. Functional maneuver seg-
ments deal with long-term changes in _ energy state,
position and amtude. Equations of morion for the functional
segments were steady-state equations for turns and recRlin-
ear flight. Transient maneuver segments deal with shon-
term changes in _ accelerations, positions and orienta-
tion. Equations of morion for the transient segments were
standard longitudinaland lateral_onal perturbation
equations.
Ouasi-Steady Maneuvers. Turns and accelera-
tionsactually represent quasi-steady turns and swaight line
accelerations.The term "quasi-steady turn" refers m a
steady,levelturnmaneuver where thevelocitymay be
changing. Ifa turncannotbe sustainedtheaircraftlosesair-
speed. In ordertomaintaintheloadfactor,theangleof at-
tackmust graduallyincrease.Iftheaizc:aftislift-limitedand
cannotsustaintheloadfactor,thebank anglemust gradually
decreasetomaintainthelevelturn.These changesinangle
of attackand bank angleoccurslowlyso thatthesteadyturn
equationsof morion can Ix:usedand theperturbationequa-
tionsneed not be employed. Itisthistypeof turningma-
neuver thatistermed quasi-steady.
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Figure 5. Agility Maneuver Segments
Tracked Variables
In order to evaluate agility metrics, nineteen parame-
ters must be tracked. For each rime step these pararactcrs are
calculatedand stored.The primaryoutput of the agility
module isa time-stoppedarrayof theseparameters.The
nineteen wacked variables are listed in Table 1.
A few of the parameters may need explanation.
Axial acceleration is theaccelerationalong thevelocity vec-
tor.The thnast vector angle parameter is pilot commanded.
It does not _nt pitch control thrust-vectoring but thrust
vector rotation about theaircraftcenter of gravity as in pow-
ered-lift aimraR such as the McDonnell Douglas AV-SB. Net
thrust is gross thrust minus themomentum flux at the i.,det
(ram drag).At _ airspeed gross and net thrust are identi-
cal. As airspeedincreases ram dr_aginoreasesand thenet
thrustdevelopedby theenginedecreases.These two pa-
rametersareimportantduringthrust-vectoringmaneuvers. It
isthegrossthrustthatisvectorednormal totheflightpath.
The ranndrag (Tg-Tn) however, remainsintheairflow
(axial)direction.The enginecoreIx:rcentand afterburner
percentrepresent he corethrustoverfulldry thrustand the
afterburnerthrustoverfullafterburnerthrustrespectively.
Table I. Variables Tracked Over
Time by the Agility Module
M V
math m_nb_ axial acc=I-
c_-fion
Tg
gross thrust net thr_t
(pounds) (_oundS)
tngi f w _ a_'_
' *load factor'
(d=1ffees) (g's)
heading an- nan rat=
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command d_m vec_
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Reference Frames.
The functional maneuver strategy uses steady state
maneuver equations, and the transient maneuver strategy
uses lateral and longitudinal perturbation equations of motion
for the roll and pitch segrnenm I0. Appropriate coordinate
systems are developed to implement these strategies.
The inertial, earth-fixed system is designated (X I,
YI, ZI) and is used to measure downrange and crossrangc
parameters (X,Y) as shown in Figure 6. The second co-
ordinate system (X2, Y2, Z2) translates with the aircraft
but does not rotate with it, and a third coordinate system
(X3, Y3, 7_3)rotates in heading (the angle between the X2
axis and the X3 axis) and roll (the vertically projected angle
between the X2-Y2 plane and the Y3 axis). Since the air-
craft is conswained in altitude the velocity vector (and hence
X3) must always lie in the XI-YI plane. At time zero all
three coordinate systems coincide with their origins at the
aircraft center of gravity.
X1
*%.
Figure 6. Reference Frames
Basic Eouatlons for Functional Setrments.
Figure 7 illustrates the rice-body diagram used to
determine the parallel (axial) acceleration component. From
this diagram
O)
Substituting for Dacxo and Dram and solving for ax:
X3
Figure 7.
_r Z3
Aircraft Free Body Diagram
for Longitudinal Acceleration
The free body diagram in Figure 8 illustrates the
forces that generate the normal acceleration component. For
equilibrium in a steady level turn the acrodynan_c and thrust
acceleration element (aF) must be balanced by the gravita-
tional (g) and the cenu-ipetal (acent) elements. Thus
4 =_2. z_ (3)
The aF element is represented by
Z.cr = nm_- (4)
-Tssin(ct + J.)-L=I-_)r (5)
Substituting for lift L and solving for aF
(6)
\
Ve_
T_o_ sin(,',+;.) ['_
- Y3 _¢"
\
\
Figure 8. Aircraft Free Body Diagram for
Normal Acceleration Component
4
Subsdtudng aF above yields
!
a_,, =g sin(a ÷ _) ÷ _-_I- 1 (7)
Equationsfortheturnradiusand turnram can be de-
terminedfrom basicrotationalkinematics.The relationship
between turnradius,velocityand centripetalccelerationis
V 2
R = _ (8)
af,mt
Substimdng into accnt results in
V 2
R = (9)1
Substituting the arc leng*.h s = R'P of a curved flight path and
its derivative V = Rd? results in
1
g -_sin(a + _.) + -1
d/= (10)
v
Basic Eauations for Transient Segments.
Equationsofmotion forthetransientsegments arcthe
standard lateral-directionala d longitudinalperturbation
equationsof motion. From theseequationsstandardapprox-
imationsarcmade to achievesimplifiedmodal responses.
Roll Segments. The rollsegments were modeled
witha singledegreeof freedom,lateralequationofmotion
as givenin Reference10.The basicequationrelatingtheroll
damping derivative(Lp),aileroneffectivenessderivative
(LSa),and ailerondeflection(Sa)is:
p= Lpp + L_._, (11)
Note: ACSYNT will not provide dimensional derivatives Lp
and I-,_a. They are input directly by the user.
Figure 9 illustrates a typical roll maneuver as simu-
lated by the code. As the roll progresses following a step
aileron deflection the control input is reversed. This creates a
strong roll deceleration. If this control reversal is timed
properly (an iterative technique is required), the toil rate
drops to zero just as the target bank angle is acquired. This
controlstrategyprovidesthequickestrollmaneuver possible
for a given aileron deflection.The roll rateand bank angle
scheduleswere calculatedby integrationoftherollequation
with the proper initial conditions.
The bank angle during initial control input is
(12)
The bank angleafterthecontrolreversalis:
*(t)=_,o+_(2 _,(,-t')_,4,- i)- p.(t- 2r)
where t* is the time of the control input reversal.
Aileron iDeflect ion(Se)
f_n Rnte
(p)
i
I
Ba.qk Angle I I
(o) / II
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t o
Figure 9.
Time
Time
(13)
Pitch Segments. The pitch equations of motion
were the standard two degree of freedom short-period ap-
proximation equations of mtoion as developed in Reference
10. The s-domain (LaPlace) matrix form is
fa(s)][ ,u,-zo -u,,
L-{M_s+ M.} s _- M,sJ|O(s) [ - [M, I (14)
The dimensional derivatives for the above roan'ix
were input by the user since ACSYNT will not calculate
stability or control derivatives.
A typical pitch time response is shown in Figure 10
for a step control deflection. The angle of attack starts at zero
and ends at the steady state angle of attack corresponding to
the new control deflection. Thc pitch model thus consists of
a transient angle of attack time response due to a step control
input. The load factor resulting from this control input is the
steady state load factor due to thc instantaneous angle of at-
tack. This strategyprovides a satisfactory pitch a'ansient
with the least complicated and fastest execution time.
Aircraft configurations were constrainedtoa pRch
damping ratio of at least 0.7 to avoid numerical problems in
the integration routine. If the configuration did not have dds
level of damping the derivatives Cmq and Cm,i were arlifi-
dally increased to provide sufficient damping. This con-
straint approximates the effects of a flight control system that
limits pitch overshoot. Unstable configurations wc_ also
ardficiaUyconstrainedtoprevent numericalinstabilities in the
pich equations. The pitching moment slope Cma was
forced to be -0.1 or less. This method places a warning flag
t" - tb'neof ai,','_on
input reversal
_me
Roll Maneuver
in the output file. Fortunately, wansient segments contribute
lirde to the overall maneuver performance and so these sim-
plifications did not seriously affect the results. However,
totallyaccurateanulysisforunstableai_ willonly be
possiblewhen AC_YN'I"s plannedFlightDynamics Module
is introduced.
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Figure 10. Typical Pitch Response to Step
Elevator Deflection
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Figure 11. Throttle Transient Response from
Flight Idle to Max Afterburner
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Figure 12. Throttle Transient Response from
Partial Dry to Max Afterburner
Thrust Segments. The engine transientmodel
was based on non dimensionaldatafora 1990s eralow-by-
passturbofanfighterengine.This dataconsistedofsixpar-
ticul_throttleresponseslistedinTable 2.
Table 2. Throttle Response Time Histories
Max afterburner ->
Flight idle
Max dry -> Flight
idle
Flight idle -> Max
afterbm'ner
Max afterburner ->
Max dry
Flight idle -> Max
Max dry -> Max af-
terburner
Figure 11 shows the time histories of one of these
six throttle responses. At any time step, the commanded
thrust level may be changed by code logic. When this oc-
curs the proper throttle response curve is enacted to provide
a time history of the engine transient. The remaining re-
sponses may be found in Reference 18.
Throttle changes do not always fit one of the six
throttle responses. In this case, the code begins its time
history in the middle of the appropriate response curve.
Figure 12 illustrates an example of this technique. The
main drawback to this method is that, instead of an initial
lag, the power increases rapidly from the beginning of the
throttle change.
Code Ontions and Features
An_le of Attack Limitin_ The user has control
of the maximum angle of attack, thus prodding a reference
for determining maximum lift coefficient. ACSYNTs aero-
dynamic module does not calculate a discrete stall angle of
attack. Without an obvious stall point, the definition of
maximum Lift coefficient is difficult to pinpoint; therefore,
the angle of attack limiter is a necessary input.
Definition of Turnin_ SI)¢ed. The simulation
package is set up to maintain a desired airspeed, determined
by the code, called turning speed. Tta'ning speed is the Maeh
number corresponding to the intersection of the Lift-limit
curve and the load-limit curve of the doghouse plot in
Figure 1 when the load-limit curve does not correspond to
the maximum design load factor. This logic is incorporated
to keep the maneuvering aircraft in the most favorable Math
number regime for high r,n'n rates.
There are two ways that the code specifies turning
speed depending on user input. The load factor for turning
speed may be selected as a variable by the user for the turn
maneuver. Figure 13 shows various turning speeds as
determined by user-selected load factors for the same air-
craft. The second way that turning speed may be selected is
by direct Mach number input. Allowing the user to set the
turning speed may result in better overall simulated maneu-
ver performance when time to accelerate is included.
Turn
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Figure 13. Variation of Turning Speed
with Turning Load Factor
Throttle Control and Turnin_ Sneed Capture
The simulation package maintains turning speed through
throttle manipulation. In order to achieve this the user inputs
throttle settings. There are two throtde settings for each ma-
neuver segment: one for aL,'speeds above turning speed and
the other for airspeeds below turning speed. By command-
ing a low power level above tun_ing speed, the aircraft can
be decelerated to turning speed. Conversely, high powo"
level below turning speed can accelerate the aircraft to turn-
hag speed.
Math nnmbgr LEAD. Another input parameter,
MLEAD, can be used to alter the throttle command mchnique
to provide a buffer zone around the na=ning speed. It causes
thecode tochange throttlesettingsbeforetheturningspeed
isachieved.Itsimulatespilotanticipationofturningspeed
by leadingthethrottlechange. Figure 14 shows how the
parameterMLEAD affectsthethrottlecommand schedule.If
theturnisnotsustainablethenthethrustissetatthemaxi-
mum afterburningsetting.
Ma_
nurnDer
turning
MLE.AG-_O: (bold plot ] throttle C_laJ_es at P1, and in
m_s example. _.,rnmg sm,ed is be.e(
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Figure 14.
Time
Throttle Control Logic with
MLEAD Parameter
Thrust Vectoring. The thrust vectoring capability
of the agility module is not conventional pitch control thrust-
vectoringbut the abilitytorotate thethrustvectoraboutthe
centerof gravityasinthedirect-liftcapabilityof aircraftsuch
as theHawker SiddclcyHarrierand McDonnell Douglas
AV-SB. Itallowstheaircraftto generatesome of theturning
loadfactorwiththrustnormal totheflightpathresultingin
higherturnrazesfora givenaerodynamic loadfactor,how-
ever,thisreducesthe axialcomponent of thrust.
The thrustvectorangle(X)istheanglebetween the
fuselageaxisand thethrustvectorcontrolledby theuser
duringeachmaneuver segment.The anglecan rangefrom
zeroto 180 degrees.The transitionrate(,_)isalsoa user
input.Each segment has two vectorinputsforoperation
above and below turningspeed. Thisallowstheuserto
bettermodel a pilot'sconn'oltechniqueinmaintainingthe
aircraft'sturningspeed.
The userhas theoptionof employing an
airbrakeduringmetricmaneuvers by providingan equivalent
fiatplateareafortheextended alrbrake.Thisdragisin-
cludedwith thealxcraR'sdean drag. Once theairbrakcop-
tionisselected,thecontroland operationof thealrbrakcis
automatic.The alrbrakcisautomaticallyextendedwhen the
aircraRisflyingabove turningspeedand,conversely,the
an'brakeisautomaticallyrctracmdwhen theaircraftisbelow
turningspeed.The retractionsequence was assumed tobe
instantaneousoverone timc__-.st.ep.
External Stores.Weight. Moment of Inertia.
The user specifies the desirr.d percent fuel load including the
internal and any external fucl the aircraft may be carrying.
The weight and drag of these stores is soecificd in the wei_.ht
and aerodynamic input Fries of ACSYNT. The moment of
inertiafortheaircraftwithpylons,aswellastheincremental
moments of inertiaforfueland stores,isspecifiedinthe
agilityinputfile.During any mancuver scgnacnttheagility
module has thecapabilityof droppingstoresby nullingthe
store'sweightand moments of inertia.Each segrncntcon-
tainslogicaldropflagsforfourtypesof stores:missiles,
bombs, external fueltanks,and ammunition. When theuser
inputsthedimensionalderivativesfortherollrnancuver
segment theymust be referencedtoa moment ofincrda.The
rollresponseisthusdependenton theaircraftfucland stores
loading.
Agility Code Verification
The agilitysubroutinewas verifiedintwo phases.18
The firstphase testedcode logictoensurecontinuousand
reasonabletirnchistoriesof thetrackedvariables.The angle
of attacklimiter,airbrake,turningspeedcaptureand thrust-
transient model all performed as designed and the integrity of
the coding technique was considered satisfactory.
The second phase compared the agility module's ma-
neuver analysis with the combat analysis capability already
contained in ACSYNTs trajectory module. This phase en-
sured that the agility module was retrieving aerodynamic and
propulsive data properly and that the results were consistent
with an independent performance package NASA has used
for years. The results, documented completely in Reference
18, showed agreement within three percent for all tracked
variables. Note that the combat analysis already within the
ACSYNT module conducts its analysis at a frozen instant in
time. The agility module performs these calculations for
consecutive time steps and calculates the resulting kinematics
between these time steps. The verification procedures indi-
cated that the agility module performs dine dependent ma-
neuverability analysis properly. This procedure also indi-
cates that the time-stepping simulation package is an effective
method of Ixacking an aircraft's performance throughout a
manuever.
IV. Case Studies
In this chapter the influence of two parmneters, thrust
loading and wing loading, on the combat cycle time men-ic
are investigated. In Reference18 an additional example us-
ing theCOPES optimizationcode inconjunctionwith
ACSYNT is accomplished tooptimizethewing loadingand
thrustloadingforminimum grosstakeoffweight.These
studiesarcintendedtoillustratehow theagilitymodule may
be used toascertainand optimizean aircraftconfiguration's
agilitypotential.The agilitymetricanalysiswillshow that
aircrafthavingsimilarenergy maneuverabilityperformance
can have substantiallydifferentlevelsofagilityas evaluated
by thesimulationofagilityflightestmetrics.
The haselincaircraftused forthestudicswas a
fighteraircraftsimilartoa Northrop I:-20Tigershark.The
weights,externaldimensions and installedthrustwere
matched toobtainarepresentativefightermodel. The ma-
neuver used for this mewic was a 7g turn through 180 de-
grees atan altitudeof 15,000 feet,The aircraftbegan the
maneuver instraightand levelflightatMach 0.9.
Effect of Thrust Loadinf on Combat Cycle Time
The Combat Cycle Time (CCT) maneuver was per-
formed using the baseline fighter configuration. For com-
parison, four other configurations were flown, altered only
in the available level of thrust (80%, 90%, 1I0%, and
120%). The full power thrust loading of the baseline config-
uration was 0.94. For the 80% and 120% thrust aircraft this
corresponded to thrust loadings of 0.75 and 1.13 respec-
tively.
Although only the thrust level was changed and all
other input parameters were held constant, convergence of
each aircraft during ACSYNT execution resulted in slight
variation in aircraft weight. This resulted in a maximum dif-
ference in wing loading of 78.3 for the 80% thrust configu-
ration and 78.5 for the 120% configuration.
Figure 15 illustrates the time differences for each
segment of the CCT maneuver for all five configurations.
As would be expected, the highest thrust aircraft performed
the maneuver in the least amount of time. The maneuver
ames also steadily decreased with increased available thrust.
This is because the reduced velocity deficit coupled with the
more powerful engine created significandy shorteraccelera-
tion ames for the higher thrust cortfi_urations.
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Figure 15. CCT Variation with Thrust Load
The turning performance is evident in Figure 16.
Only the 80% thrust cortfiguration achieves turning speed.
The lower thrust configurations turn tighter and possess a
positional advantage over the course of the turn segment.
However, as the ai.,'emft accelerate back to the sr.ar_g veloc-
ity the lower thrust aircraft take longer and by the time the
maneuver is completed they have lost their positional advan-
tage. For time considerations the higher thrust aircraft ap-
peared to win across the board. For longer turns of 360 de-
grees, the lower thrust aircraft would most certainly lose.
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Effect of Win_ Loadin__ on Comhat Cycle Time
Combat Cycle Time maneuvers were performed us-
ing four different wing loadings for comparison with the
baseline configuration. The selected wing loadings were 65,
70, 85, and 90 pounds per square foot (baseline 78.4 psf).
However, convergence of the aircraft during ACSYNT exe-
cution resulted in weight disparity and a consequent differ-
ence in thrust loading for the five configurations. The ex-
tremes were a thrust loading of 0.96 for the 65 psf wing
loading configuration and 1.00 for the 90 psf configuration.
Figure 17 illustrates the time differences for each
segment of the Combat Cycle Time maneuver for all five
configurations. The total time to complete the maneuver was
very similar for all configurations. There was, however, a
difference in the times for each maneuver segment.
Figure 18 plots the turn profile in the horizontal plane of
the maneuver. The aircraft with higher wing loading has
both a time and a spatial turn advantage. By the ame the en-
tire maneuver was completed and the aircraft had re-acceler-
ated to the starting velocity all five configurations flew
roughly abreast of one another.
Note that the turning speed depends on wing loading
and so is different for each configuration. As the wing
loading decreases the turning speed decreases as wen. The
65 psf aircraft never reaches its turning speed through the
180 degree turn. If the turn were extended to 270 or 360
degrees the aircraft with higher wing loading would have
lost its turning advantage and created an excessive velocity
deficit that would lengthen the acceleration phase. This
shows the difficulty in developing robust agility criteria that
provide the best overall performance for a variety of situa-
tions and tasks.
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Use of CCT as a Constraint In Aircraft
Design Ontimization
This section illustrates how the agility module can be
used in configuration optimization. This capability is the real
power of ACSYNT and it is these types of optimization
studies that can be used to determine the impact of agility
technologies and constraints on the overall aircraft configu-
ration. The overalloptimizationtechniquewillfirstbc dis-
cussedand thentheparticularexample willbe presentedto
illustrateheoptimizationopportunitiesof theagilitymodule.
The basicoptimizationmethod used by COPES in
conjunctionwithACSYNT consistsofan objectivevariable,
designvariablesand constraintvariablcs.The objective
variableistheparameterthatisbeingoptirnizcdand can be
eithermaximized or minimized. Design variablesarc thepa-
rameterswhose valuesarevariedtoprovideadesign space.
These designvariablesarcgivenupper and lower bounds.
The constraintvariablesarcparametersthatfurtherlimitthe
dcsignspace. InthecaseofACSYNT typicalconstraintsare
missionrangeora sustainedturnrequirementataltitude.
Only thedesignvariablespacethatsatisfiesallconstraints
can providepossiblesolutions.Tbe optimizerevaluatesair-
craftconfigurationsoverthisdesignspaceand attemptsto
f'mdthedesignpointthatproducesthedesiredcxtrema ofthe
objectivevariable.
Inthisexample theobjectivevariableisgrosstakeoff
weight.The constraintforthisoptimizationistocomplete
thesame CCT maneuver usedpreviouslywithin20.00 sec-
onds. The designvariablesarethewing areaand engine
sizc.Table 3 liststhedesignvariablesbounds,the con-
straintvariablevalue,and thepertinentparametersofthe
startingconfigurationand theoptimizedconfiguration.This
informationisalsoillustratedin Figure 19.
The wadeoffin thiscaseiswing loadingversus
thrustloading.A decreaseinwing loadingallowsa decrease
inthrustloadingand viceversa.However, a largerwing
addsweight tothevehicle.Converselya largcrenginealso
addsweight. These two trendsarethcsourceof thetradcoff
thatdrivethewing toas smalla valueaspossible.Thisre-
sultsinonlya moderate increaseinengine size.Evidently
tbeagilitycriterionismuch more sensitivetoenginesize
thanwing loading.
The lower boundary on wing loadingcan be reduced
to seewhere thewing sizestabilizes.The wing continuesto
shrinkto90 squarefeet,an unreasonableresultcaused by
usingCCT astheonlyconstraint.Any functionalaircraft
configurationwould have many more constraintsthatwould
requirea reasonablewing size.Thisexample does show,
however, thecapabilityof ACSYNT touse agilitycon-
straintsinconfigurationoptimization.
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Figure 19. CCT Design Optimization Results
V. Conclusions and Recommendations
This paper presents the overall architecture of an
agility module that is an effective tool in analyzing an
configuration'sagilitypotential.The example studiesofthe
effectof thrustloadingand wing loadingillustratehow the
module can be used toperform tradestudieson parameters
importanttoagilitymetricsthatarebasedon flightestma-
neuvers.
The module isalsocapableofprovidingconstraints
forACSYN'I's optimizationcapability.Once agilitycriteria
have bccndeveloped themodule can bc used[ooptimizean
aircraft configuration for agility requirements as well as
contemporary mission requirements. It is par_cularly suited
to memcs such as combat cycle time, poinmag margin, and
dynamic speed turn.
The agility module's architecture has an important
characteristic for future improvements. Since industry has
not yet settled on a single definition of a_ity., the adaptable
architectaLrC will allow future metrics and requirements to be
incorporated.
Ongoing work at Nasa Ames is continuing the inves-
tigation of the Combat Cycle Tune agility maneuver and in-
eludes a design study which will use existing flight dam of
agilemaneuvers to validate the simulationand itsunderlying
assumptions.The existingsimulationmodule willbe en-
hanced by includingstabilityand controlderivativesand by
implementing a more friendlyuserinterface.Futurework
willincludedevelopment of acomputer simulationand de-
signoptimizationmodule forthepointingmargin agilityma-
neuver.
Table 3. CCT Optimization Results
[_,titm and Con,m-ainr Variable Bcamdaries
W'mg area (ft 2) 150.0 250.0
Enginescale factor 0.200 1.00_
CDn s'_-Jan t variable _w_ hotrod
Combat Cycle "r'Lme (u:¢.) .5.00 20.0
_mmmma.Rm1_
Co_,n_razion: _ Om2mmd
Combat Cycle Time (see.) 21.40 20.00
W'm$ m_a 200.0 150.0
End, he scale fac'mr 0.420 0.438
TaXcoff weight 19,234 18,904
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